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Opera Workshop: New Music Workshop

Christopher Zemliauskas, music director
Blaise Bryski, coach and accompanist

Ford Hall
Thursday, May 3rd, 2018
8:15 pm
Program

"Act 2:4 Hymn" from Akhenaten
Darius Elmore, countertenor
Philip Glass (b. 1937)

from Porcelain and Pink
Nicholas Fagnilli (b. 1997)
Olivia Schechtman, soprano
Corinne Vance, soprano
Lucas Hickman, tenor

In a Way, Forever
E. Jonah Bobo (b. 1997)
Nicole Rivera-Diaz, mezzo-soprano
Teresa Landez, cello
Daniel McCaffrey, violin
Alem Ballard, violin
Alyssa Budzynski, viola
Hannah Morris, flute
Erin Dowler, clarinet
Nicoletta Pignatelli, horn
Alex Gutierrez, piano

"Three More Minutes" from Le Roi de Coeur
Lucas Hickman, tenor
Olivia Schechtman, soprano
McKinny Danger-James, mezzo-soprano
Michael White, baritone
Jacob Kerzner (b. 1998)

"Prologue" from Untitled
Jonathan Rainous (b. 1992)
Corinne Vance, soprano
McKinny Danger-James, mezzo-soprano
Lucas Hickman, tenor
Michael White, baritone
Gabriella Stout, violin
Bailey Angstadt, violin
Michelle Metty, viola
Craig Mehler, cello
Emani Barber, double bass

"God Chose" from Behold the Man
Paul Fowler ('01)
Andrew Flack, librettist (b. 1978)
Company